
Troop 129 

Pittsford, NY 

Parent Meeting  

23 November, 2020 6:30 PM 

 

Upcoming Meetings 

Boys are planning next three meetings virtually.  

• Court of Honor November 30th 

• Cyber chip December 14th 

Court of Honor 

We all agree to go virtual rather than postpone.  Threw arounds some ideas for a slide show or other 

way to highlight each Tenderfoot’s accomplishment. Craig Dennison volunteered to put together a 

powerpoint. 

Recruitment Meeting Review  

Virtual went very well. Two AOL scouts attended. We showed a slideshow of troop activities and gave 

presentations on packing a backpack for camping, meal planning and preparation.  We also played a 

scout trivia Gimkit that went over well. Mrs. Rubens would particularly like to note that our scouts came 

well prepared, sounded like they had practiced, and made us look good!  

Rechartering 

Hot topic is recharter. We are up-to-date on training for all but one person who plans to do it over 

Thanksgiving break. Roster is complete except for one scout and Monica will be meeting Steve 

Wilterdink Monday the 30th for a signature. Jennifer has an appointment with Justin on 12/5 to turn it in. 

Rayson Miller Relationship 

Al Herdklotz’ yard clean up had another good turnout. Al and Steve are happy and we’ve done a good 

turn.  Mason and Miles helped with the Veterans Day ceremony set up and clean up. We expect 

Candlelight night to be canceled so it is unclear when they will need us next. 

Financial 

Checking account balance for the Troop general fund is $2642.73 after paying 50% deposit for Christmas 

trees. (this is separate from the boys’ scout accounts) 

Tree deposit was $2037.50. 

Joe suggested and we agreed we spend as much on activities and equipment as possible rather than 

build up a balance in the account. Monica is following up with Zach Romano at Can Kings to get a check 

for our current balance. 

Tree Sale 

52 total shifts available, 51 shifts filled. Thank you everyone! 



New owners of Pete Greaves Tunnell has sold his house but new owners will allow us to keep our tree 

sale equipment in their barn. Tree set up is Wednesday Nov 25 and they are aware we are coming.  

Brad Laundry has a detailed map of how to set up lot. Doug Miller is contributing tent (will drop it off 

with Eric Thurley). 

Trees arrive on the 27th and Mr. Laundry will lead a sales meeting when they arrive. 

Wreaths 

Angie is picking up wreaths the 24th at 5 pm. Will bring to tree lot on Wednesday. There are 5 to sell at 

the tree lot. Angie will pay for wreaths and get a reimbursement check from Monica. 

Class B T-Shirts 

Thank you to Craig for working with the printer and finding the artwork. They can be ordered on the 

troop website, or bring the order form and money to tree sales. Orders due Monday the 14th. 

Anything from last meeting? 

Scout Holiday Party 

Maybe something outdoors? Winteree type activities with limited adult participation. 

Open Adult Positions 

• adult equipment coordinator to work with Scout Quartermaster 

• Chaplain 

Resources 

Documents, records and forms can be hosted on the Troop website (https://pittsfordbsatroop129.org/) 

if you give them to Carter Grinnell or Jennifer Rubens. **Please avoid posting on publicly accessible 

pages any personal information, particularly for minors** 

Angie researched journey to excellence w/ chart, program planning guide, etc. 

Next PLC/Parent meeting is December 21st, most likely on Zoom. 

Adjournment 7:42 PM 

 

https://pittsfordbsatroop129.org/

